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Polylactide (PLA), conventionally synthesized through the ring-
opening polymerization (ROP) of lactide (LA), is one of the most
important synthetic biocompatible and biodegradable polymers with
a wide range of biomedical, pharmaceutical, agricultural, and
packing applications.1 The mechanical, physical, and degradation
properties are closely related to the stereochemistry of PLA, so
stereocontrol of PLA homopolymers or copolymers is of utmost
importance to achieve the desired features for applications. While
isotactic poly(L-LA) (PLLA) and poly(D-LA) (PDLA) are typically
crystalline with a melting temperature (Tm) around 180°C, a 1:1
mixture of enantiomerically pure PLLA and PDLA can form a
stereocomplex with aTm of 230°C,2 which will have a much higher
working temperature. The synthesis of high melting stereocomplex
PLA directly from inexpensive feedstockrac-LA (a 1:1 mixture
of L-LA and D-LA) has been an important synthetic target with
two different strategies being exploited: enantiomorphic site-control
(the chirality of the catalyst defines the stereochemistry of the
monomer insertion)3 and chain-end control (the stereochemistry of
the last inserted monomer defines the stereochemistry of the
subsequent ring-opening step).4,5 Most of the reported stereoselec-
tive catalysts to date are single site catalysts with a metal center,
which may be bound in the polymer chains and limit their
application in biomedical and pharmaceutical fields.3,4 Recently,
we reported potent non-ionic monomeric phosphazene bases6 as
active catalysts for ROP of cyclic esters.7 Herein, we present the
organocatalytic stereoselective ring-opening polymerization ofrac-
LA at low temperature using the dimeric phosphazene base 1-tert-
butyl-2,2,4,4,4-pentakis(dimethylamino)-2Λ,54Λ5-catenadi(phosp-
hazene) (P2-t-Bu, MeCNpKBH+ 33.5, Scheme 1) as catalyst to produce
highly isotactic PLA stereocomplex.

The catalytic activity of P2-t-Bu for the ROP of LA was first
studied with enantiomerically pureL-LA in toluene at room
temperature using 1-pyrenebutanol as the initiator. With a monomer
to initiator to catalyst molar ratio of 100:1:1 (initial monomer
concentration [M]0 ) 0.32 mol/L, targeted degree of polymerization
(DP)) 100, Table 1, entry 1),L-LA was quantitatively polymerized
in 10 s. This remarkably high catalytic activity is comparable with
those of the most active metal8 or nonmetal catalysts.9 The resulting
PLLA had a molecular weight (Mn) of 25 800 g/mol with a
polydispersity (PDI) Mw/Mn) of 1.23 and showed high end-group
fidelity (Figure S1). PLLAs with narrower PDI of 1.08 can be
synthesized by reducing the starting concentration of monomer (0.08
mol/L), initiator, and catalyst (Table 1, entry 2).Mn increases
linearly with the conversion of monomer, which is a characteristic
of living polymerization (Figure S2). However, since the equilibrium
monomer concentration10 does not differ enough from the starting
concentration, the conversion is incomplete.

The ROP ofrac-LA with the same dilute reaction conditions
using P2-t-Bu catalyst at room temperature produced poly(rac-LA)
(PRLA) with Mn of 13 300 g/mol and PDI of 1.06 at 85%
conversion (Table 1, entry 3). The high catalytic activity of P2-t-
Bu enables the ROP ofrac-LA even at -75 °C. The final
conversion of monomer is higher since the ROP is exothermic.
PRLA with Mn of 27 200 and PDI of 1.11 was obtained at over
99% conversion after 3 h (Table 1, entry 4).

The microstructures of the prepared PRLAs at different temper-
atures were determined by the analysis of the methine region of
the homonuclear decoupled1H NMR spectra (Figure 1). The re-
sonance peaks of the methine proton were assigned to the appro-
priate tetrads in accordance with the reported literature.11 At low
temperature, the formation of isotactic sequences is favored as indi-
cated by the predominantiii tetrad, characteristic of isotacticity (i
denotes isotactic ands denotes syndiotactic). Three smaller reson-
ance peaks assignable toisi, sii, andiis tetrads have nearly identical
intensities, and thesispeak is negligible, which suggests the PRLA
prepared at-75 °C has stereoblock architectures with long isotactic
poly(S) segments and poly(R) segments in the main chain.3 Para-
meterPi, which is the probability of forming a newi dyad, deter-
mines the relative proportions of the tetrad sequences and therefore
provides a measure of the degree of stereoselectivity of a catalyst.3,10

According to the Markovian statistics,Pi increases from 0.72 for
PRLA prepared at room temperature to 0.95 for PRLA prepared at
-75 °C. The high level of isotacticity was further confirmed with
the 13C NMR spectra at the methine region (Figure S3).

Thermal analysis revealed that PRLA prepared at-75 °C is
crystalline due to the high degree of stereoregularity. The resultant
polymer exhibited a glass transition temperature (Tg) of 62 °C and
a peakTm of 201°C (fusion enthalpy∆Hfus ) 47 J/g) for the second
scan, which is considerably higher than that of PLLA with similar
degree of polymerization (DP) (Tm ) 163 °C) (Figure S4). The
high melting temperature suggests the formation of stereocomplex
morphology due to the cocrystallization of the long isotactic PLLA
and PDLA blocks. For PRLA prepared at room temperature, no
melting peak was observed in the second heating, commensurate
with an amorphous polymer. The highestTm values of PRLA
stereocomplexes (with DP around 100) obtained by the stereose-
lective polymerization ofrac-PLA using organocatalysts5 and metal
complex catalysts3,4 were 153.3 and 201°C. P2-t-Bu shows a better
stereocontrol on ROP ofrac-lactide than all the other organocata-
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Scheme 1. Dimeric Phosphazene Base P2-t-Bu
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lysts, and its stereoselectivity also matches that of the best metal
complex catalysts reported to date.

The efficiency and stereoselectivity of the P2-t-Bu catalyst was
further demonstrated by a chain extension block copolymerization
with hydroxyl-terminated polystyrene macroinitiator (PS100-OH,
Mn ) 10 000 g/mol, PDI) 1.08)12 for the ROP ofrac-LA (Scheme
S1). GPC analysis (Figure S5) demonstrated clean chain-extended
block copolymers free from unreacted macroinitiator contamination
and indicated excellent control ofMn (30 700 g/mol) with cor-
respondingly low PDI (1.10) (Table 1, entry 5). APi value of 0.92
for the PLA block and aTm at 178°C confirmed the formation of
stereocomplex morphology (Figure S6).

The ROP of LA with P2-t-Bu is believed to occur through an
activated alcohol mechanism.7 The chemical shift of-OH in benzyl
alcohol shifts downfield from 1.17 to 7.66 ppm upon the addition
of P2-t-Bu in toluene-d8, indicative of an intermolecular hydrogen
bond between P2-t-Bu and the alcohol initiator (Figure S7). A chain-
end control with stereoerror mechanism is postulated to explain
the formation of the microstructure (Scheme S2). At the beginning
of the reaction, since P2-t-Bu is a nonchiral catalyst, bothD-LA
andL-LA should be equally activated for the first single turnover
reaction. After that, stereoselective attack by the terminal alkoxide
of the last inserted monomer in the polymer chain leads to isotactic
enchainment. The bulky P2-t-Bu catalyst presumably influences the
steric hindrance around the catalytic site, enhancing the stereose-
lectivity, especially when the temperature is low and the mobility
of the molecule is limited. The preferential propagation of theL-LA
enantiomer parallels the preferential propagation ofD-LA. Mean-
while, error ROP, whereby an individual polymer chain may
effectively open the enantiomeric opposite monomer, may happen
at a level consistent with the selectivity of the catalyst.3d The
following growth of the polymer chain is controlled by the last
inserted monomer accounting for the formation of this special
microstructure containing consecutive sequence of R and S blocks.
Side reactions such as transesterification generally hamper control
over the polymerization process. From the NMR spectra, the
diminution of a peak at 5.222 ppm attributable toiiiss/ssiii hexads
indicated that the transesterification reaction was completely
depressed at-75 °C (Figure S8).13 MALDITOF mass spectra

(Figure S9) presenting peaks only corresponding to lactide repeat
units (144 Da) further confirmed this statement.3

In conclusion, because of its high basicity, steric hindrance, and
high activity at low temperature, dimeric phosphazene base P2-t-
Bu exhibits excellent stereocontrol for the ROP ofrac-lactide.
Highly isotactic polymers with high melting point and high
crystallinity were obtained due to the effective cocrystallization
between PLLA blocks and PDLA blocks. A chain-end control with
stereoerror mechanism is postulated to explain the formation of
the microstructure. Further mechanistic study with molecular
modeling is still under investigation.
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Table 1. ROP of rac-LA in Toluene Using 1 mol % of P2-t-Bu (to Monomer) as Catalyst

entry monomer [M]0 (mol/L) initiator [M]0/[I]0 temp (°C) time (min) conversiona (%) DPa Mn
b,c (g mol-1) PDIb,c Pi

a

1 L-LA 0.32 PB 100 20 0.17 >99 98 25800b 1.23b N/A
2 L-LA 0.08 PB 100 20 25 84 76 13000b 1.08b N/A
3 rac-LA 0.08 PB 100 20 3 85 76 13300b 1.06b 0.72
4 rac-LA 0.08 PB 100 -75 180 >99 97 27200c 1.11c 0.95
5 rac-LA 0.08 PS100-OH 100 -75 220 99 96 30700b 1.10b 0.92

a Determined by1H NMR. b Determined by GPC in THF using a RI detector.c Determined by GPC in CHCl3 using a RI detector.

Figure 1. Homonuclear decoupled1H NMR spectra (400 MHz, CDCl3)
of the methine region of poly(rac-LA)s prepared using P2-t-Bu catalyst at
20 °C (Table 1, entry 3) and-75 °C (Table 1, entry 4).
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